BURNETT RIVER FLOODPLAIN ACTION PLA
CO

UNITT REFERENCE GROUP
THURSDAY 31 OCTOBER 2013 - 4PM

COMMITTEE ROOM BUNDABERG MAIN ADMINISTRATION OFFICE 190 BOURBONG STREET
BUNDABERG

UTES
ATTENDANCE:
Rowan Bond (Chairperson), Kay Amsler, Helen Dayman, Rob Marshman, John Olsen, Barry
Ehrke, John Lee, Jan Carman, Steve Cooper, Andrew Fulton (General Manager Infrastructure &
Planning), Rob Calligaris (Council's Design Team Leader), Robyn Laing (Administration
Support) and Snr Sergent Grantley Marcus, (QPS Liaison Officer between Disaster

Management and Minister for Local Government, Community Recovery & Resilience, Hon
David Crisafulli).

APOLOGY:
An apology was tendered for John Bailey, Dwayne Honor (Council's Design Manager and
Project Manager) and Mark Pressler.

CONFIR ATIONOF INUTES:
CRG MEMBERSSTEVECOOPERAND JOHN OLSENMOVEDthat the Minutes of the CRG
Meeting held on 8 October 2013 (as tabled at this Meeting) be confirmed and made
available on Council's website.

The motion was put CARRIED.

ULTI CRITERIA ANALYSIS (

A):

CRG MEMBERS, HELEN DAYMAN AND STEVE COOPER MOVED that the amended
criteria and weightings for assessing the flood resilience submissions (as tabled at this
meeting) be adopted.
The motion was put CARRIED.

FLOOD RESILIENCE SU

JSSIONS:

Dan Copelin (GHD Flood Consultant) joined the Meeting via teleconference to provide

explanation on the tabled flood resilience options summarised from community consultation
(copy attached to these Minutes).
Andrew Fulton attended the Meeting at 4. 15pm
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The Meeting discussed in detail the additional flood resilience options tabled at the Meeting by
CRG Members, Jon Carman, Barry Ehrke and Rob Marshman. Dan Copelin offered support for
the idea from Jan Carman (Option 10) to construct levees to reduce the depth and velocity of
water in North Bundaberg in the event of major floods; noting that such a large volume of water
as experienced in the 2013 flood event, cannot be kept out of North Bundaberg all together
without causing adverse effects in other areas with regard to increased velocities and peak
flood heights.

CRG Member, Jon Carman referred to the idea of raising the North Perry Railway Line (Option

14) and Dan Copelin advised that a levee could be built along the rail corridor instead of raising
the railway line. He discussed the method of using concrete infill panels in the rail corridor and
also temporary lift-in panels on roads to provide flood resilience.
CRG Member, Barry Ehrke outlined the reasons for his proposal to open up Skyringville (Option

30) and stated that from his experience, you always start at the mouth and open it up first. In
reply, Dan Copelin advised that preliminary modelling had shown that removal of certain
restrictions in the river had a greater effect than opening up the mouth. The recent dredging
undertaken at Port Bundaberg had been included in the model. Preliminarily testing (for a 2013
flood event) of diversion channels and re-opening the Skyringville passage (as described in

options 30 and 21) only provided a benefit to the area around the Port of Bundaberg and offered
no benefit to the populated areas further upstream. He further stated that widening the river at

Millaquin Bend (Option 31) offered a substantial benefit to the city area. Whilst the river mouth
is a constraint, there are so many places for the flood waters to release, that widening the
mouth does not provide much relief to the flooded areas of the city.

CRG Member, Jon Carman enquired about the extent of benefits to be received from the

proposed Rubyanna diversion channel (Option 20) and Dan Copelin advised that early
preliminary testing had shown that the benefits depleted upstream of Paddy's Island.
Andrew Fulton asked if Option 31 to improve the restrictions in the river in the Millaquin area

increased the backwater flood levels. Dan Copelin advised that preliminary testing in the flood
model showed that the widening of the river at Harriet Island (Option 35) and Millaquin bend

(Option 31) decreased the quantity of backwater experienced in East Bundaberg and also
offered improvements to North Bundaberg and upstream areas. As all the flood water rejoins
the river down near the Fairymead levee, no significant increase was modelled for downstream
areas. Dan clarified that whilst substantial benefit was modelled from widening the river at the

Millaquin bend, greater improvements were modelled when the river was widened from Harriet
Island to Millaquin bend.

In reply to questions raised by CRG Member, Rob Marshman with reference to Option 31 , Dan
Copelin advised that preliminary modelling had shown that dredging works at Millaquin bend

had potential to reduce flood levels in East Bundaberg in the order of 600mm. Further, the east
Bundaberg levy (option 2) would prevent backwater in East Bundaberg without affecting the

flood heights elsewhere. As some properties in East Bundaberg flood regularly, widening the
river at Millaquin would assist in all events not just major events; which was a matter to be noted
for consideration.

With reference to Option 19, Dan Copetin advised the Meeting that structures to prevent flood
waters breaking the bank at Perry Street caused increased peak flood heights and velocities in
other areas of North Bundaberg. If the levee was continued to Mariners Way the peak flood
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heights on the southern side of the river increase in the order of 1 - 1. 5 metres. Dan Copelin
confirmed Rob Marshman's comments that efforts to prevent flooding of North Bundaberg
resulted in adverse affects somewhere else. It was noted that more benefit could be received

mitigating against flooding that happened every 20-30 years, than the one major event that
happened once every 100 years or more.

Option 10 would provide additional time for evacuation in a major flood event and whilst flooding
would still be experienced this proposed levee would provide immunity for medium flooding";
which is experienced more frequently than the 2013 event.

Helen Dayman drew the Meeting's attention to option 38 to upgrade regional Bridges and
enquired about the modelling undertaken to date. She stated that whilst the community would

like Booyal Crossing upgraded, given the width and velocity of flood water, she did not'think it

would be realistic to construct a bridge. However, raising the crossing a couple metres above
regular flood height and heights experienced during Paradise Dam releases, would offer great
benefit to the community. It was noted that Pine Creek, Cherry Creek and Log Creek should be
included. Dan Copelin advised that he could make a preliminary recommendation on what

heights the bridges/crossings should be subject to additional hydraulic work and agreed that
there would be substantial benefit received from modest upgrading of bridges/crossing's in these
regional areas. At this stage, the Meeting discussed the possibility of upgrading a road through

the State Forest and private property via Promiseland Road to be used in times of evacuation in

lieu of upgrading bridges/crossings over Pine Creek and Cherry Creek.

John Olsen spoke regarding this proposal to remove Ben Anderson Barrage (Option 28) and
tabled additional information (attached to these Minutes). In reply to John Olsen's comments,

Dan Copelin clarified his comments of 'major implications for water supply' by stating that he did
not mean it was impossible but would incur high costs to secure and deliver an alternative water

supply. Dan Copelin also pointed out that securing a supply of water in drought years would
need to be considered. John Olsen reiterated previous comments that modelling should be
undertaken from a pristine state of the river to fully understand the elevated state of the river

since construction of Ben Anderson Barrage. At this stage, Dan Copelin referred the Meeting to

his email circulated prior to this Meeting, answering the concerns raised by John Olsen (copy

attached). To address the first issue, he stated that preliminary modelling showed the removal

of Ben Anderson Barrage to offer a reduction of 1 - 2 cm in flood height during a 2013 flood
event. Whilst it looks like a large imposing structure, the barrage has a crest level of about 2m
and the flood level in 2013 was approximately 14 metres. The structure is low compared to
2013 flood levels so it is not exerting an impact on peak flood levels upstream or downstream of
the barrage. He further stated that this does not mean that the barrage would not have an
affect in smaller flooding. He reiterated previous comments by stating that restrictions other
than the barrage (such as Millaquin bend) were driving the high flood levels rather than other
structures built in the river. The second issue raised by John Olsen was the affect on flood

levels caused by increased rate of sedimentation upstream of the structure. Dan Copelin
agreed that it was probably true that the barrage had caused sedimentation upstream of the
structure and referred to previous studies undertaken after the barrage was built. These
sediment transport studies found that the barrage did not substantially contribute to reduction in

river depth. It was noted that sedimentation occurs naturally and that sedimentation may have
built up even if the barrage had not been constructed. Currently, the barrage is likely holding

back sedimentation upstream of the structure and it can only be concluded from our limited

knowledge that the barrage is not contributing to sedimentation downstream. The hydraulic
studies undertaken in the 1980s and 1990s are not clear about a moderately silted up river
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flooding to higher depths given that flooding scours sediment anyway. Dan Copelin stated that
the removal of Ben Anderson Barrage was omitted from the list of proposed flood resilience

projects in view of the preliminary modelling results the findings in the 1980s and 1990s
hydraulic studies and major implications for water delivery and security of supply in drought
conditions.

John Lee asked Dan Copelin if the barrage had any impact on the flow of the river in the 2013
event and Dan Copelin replied stating that the barrage is located on a straight reach of the river
and had no affect on direction of flood waters. Whilst there is evidence of the river meandering

in the lower reaches throughout time, there is no evidence of this happening in the stretch of
river where the barrage is located.
Rob Marshman referred to the flow velocities in GHD's email dated 31 October 2013 (copy

attached to these minutes) and stated that many of these recorded velocities seem to be less
than what was observed at the time of the 2013 Flood. Dan Copelin explained that the surface

velocity is higher than the average velocity taken in a cross section and that whilst some of
those surface velocities were excessively high; such velocities will not be shown in GHD's
results which only reflect averaged velocities.

Rob Marshman referred to Option 25 and asked regarding the frequency of dredging at

Millaquin bend. Dan advised that all dredging and widening has yet to be determined after
receiving input from Bundaberg Port Authority. Rob Marshman raised further questions
concerning costings and Dan Copelin advised that only the highest order costing would be
utilised in assessing and comparing these flood resilience options.

Helen Dayman asked questions regarding the proposed levees in North Bundaberg (Option 10).

The Meeting was advised that the proposed levees would offer flood immunity for a flood

greater than'the 2010/11 event but smaller than the 2013 event. Historically, flood levees have
been built to the height of the last flood but the height of a flood levee can be built to offer flood
immunity for smaller flooding such as a one in 50 year event.

The Meeting discussed the benefit of combining flood resilience options.

Dan Copelin

confirmed that the reduced flood heights from Option 31 - Millaquin bend would greatly reduce

the height and engineering required for the East levee in Option 2. It was noted that the homes
and properties benefiting from the North levee proposed in Option 2 only came into effect for a
2013 flood event and that these properties did not flood below this level offloading.

Dan Copelin agreed with comments by CRG Members that widening the full reach or just
Millaquin bend and raising evacuation roads seemed to make the most sense at this early stage
of the investigations.

The CRG Members were asked to comment on the Wallaville levee (option 12). Dan Copelin

stated that it might be better to address evacuation routes rather than leave a small community
isolated in a flood event.

Helen Dayman asked if Paradise Dam had been modelled in the event of a failure. Snr Sergent
Grantley Marcus stated that he was expecting a report from Sunwater on this matter and that he
would put forward a submission to provide the CRG with some sort of appreciation of those

questions. Dan Copelin stated that modelling had been undertaken for the Probable Maximum

Flood which would be greater than a dam break. He further stated that upgrading Paradise
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Dam to a flood mitigation dam would require a tripling ofthe dam's volume to reduce the current
100-year flood to the equivalent of the current 50-year flood.

CRG Chair Rowan Bond referred the Meeting's attention to Option 38 - regional bridge

upgrades. It was agreed to include Pine Creek, Cherry Creek and Log Creek (at the end"of
schod Lane / Pine Creek Road) as these roads are cut offwith frequenfminor flooding. It was
noted that there are a number of creek crossings that require upgrading to maintain access

durin9 minor to medium flood flooding and the Meeting suggested that these crossings be
identified for submission to Council to commence a program of upgrades. Upgrading of

alternative access routes in lieu of bridge/ crossing upgrades was discussed at length.

CRG Chair, Rowan Bond thanked Dan Copelin for his time and concluded the teleconference.

Th®^Meetingresolved to adopt the summarised list of flood resilience options prepared
by GHDfor assessment withthe agreedmulti criteria and designated weightings subject

to the following amendments:

Option 12- Open up the Wallaville Ring Levee to protect those properties flooded in the

2013 event.

Option 20 - Rubyanna Diversion Channel would significantly reduce safe anchorage for
boats.

Option 21 - Amend to include an option to take a channel from the apex in the bend of

the river at Fairymead across to Skyringville.

Option 26 - Include the option of removing a 5 metre high ridge separating Fairymead

from Skyringville to encourage flood waters to flow to SkyringvilTe.

Option 25 -Clarify area of dredging at Fairymead Bend in the vicinity of Rubyanna Creek

and the old Fairymead Molasses Wharf.

Option 27 - Amend to include responsible removal of mangroves from the town reach.

Option 29 - Seek clarification if Perry Island is Paddy's Island and whether this option is

for the removal of sedimentation only.

Option 36 - Amend to include removal of part of Harriett Island - being the southern
bank above Tallon Bridge to straighten the flow path.

Option 38- Amend to include PineCreek, Cherry Creek and LogCreek (in the vicinity of
Pine Creek Road / School lane) and/or an alternative evacuation route for Wallaville

Bridge.

OTHER ATTERS:
Paradise Dam:

Snr Sergent Grantley_Marcus offered to arrange for a Sunwater representative to present

emergency plans for Paradise Dam to CRG. It was noted that notification of releases from
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dams was now compulsory and that Paradise Dam was to be upgraded with sensors to give
warning of impending failure.
Removal of debris from banks of Burnett River:

John Olsen referred to the build up of debris in the Burnett River and reported the following sites
for attention:

1. Rubyanna Creek (near Millaquin pond)
2. Kirbys Wall Boat Ramp - just past the wash out
3. Finemore Caravan Park, Quay Street

NEXT MEETING DATE:

Itwas agreed to make a tentative date ofTuesday 19 November 2013to commence at

4pm inthe Bundaberg Officeforthe nextCRG Meeting. Meeting Dateto beconfirmed by
the CRG Chair.

This concluded the business of the Meetin at 8. 15 m.
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To

Rob Calligaris

Copy to

Dwayne Honor; Robyn Laing

From

Daniel Copelin

Tel

0733163608

Subject

ListofOptionsforMulti CriteriaAnalysis

Job no.

41/26909

Inconsultation withBRC, GHDhaveprepareda listofoptionsforthemulticriteriaanalysis(MCA). The
listhasbeencompiled basedonfeedbackreceivedfromthecommunity, directinputfromtheCommunity
Reference Groupandconsultation withCouncilofficers.Thelistrepresents a rangeofpotentially viable
large-scale floodplain risk management options thatwill betaken forward forconsideration in the MCA,
witha viewto establishing the"topfive"options byDecember. A total of40 items arepresented inTable
1 below, with 24 ofthose to be considered in the MCA. Where an option has been excluded from further

consideration, preliminaryjustification isprovided. Furtherdetailandexplanationwillbeprovidedaspart
ofthefinalOptions Report. A schematic mapofeachoption, showing possible alignments andextents of
works, is also attached.

The options in Table 1 are generally large and complex projects thatwould require a substantial
commitment ofresources. The high-level MCAprocess will helpto rankthese largeprojects, sothat a
smaller listcan betakenforwardformore detailed investigation. Futuredetailed investigations intothe
most favourable options will include cost-benefit assessments and other investigations in project
constraints and risks.

Thealignmentandextentoftheworksarepreliminaryandsuitableforhigh-levelassessmentonly.
Further investigation may reveal that, forexample, onlya partofa levee is required orthatan alternate
alignment is more appropriate.

Itisnotedthata widerangeofotheroptionsandsuggestions havebeentabledaspartofthecommunity
consultation process across the broad categories of Property Modification Measures, Development
Controls, Response Modification Measures and Flood Modification Measures. Many ofthese
suggestions (such as improved flood information for residents, flood warning systems, additional rain /
stream gauges, and better provisions for recovery centres) are relatively simple and low cost or are

already planned for implementation, and have hence been excluded from the current MCA process.

These othersuggestions will bediscussed aspartoftheoverarching Floodplain Risk Management Study

to be completed in 2014.
Regards

Daniel Copelin

41/26909/453421

GHD 11b Ann Stroct Brisbane QLD1000 CPO Box 668 Brisbane OLD10D1 Australia
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Table 1 - ListofOptionsfor Multi CriteriaAnalysis
ID
1

Type
Levee

North Levee

Includein MCA(Yes/No)

Description.

Name

A eveeextendingnorthalongthehighgroundfrom orthSchoolhitl

Ys

protecting partsofBundabergNorthandlowtyingareasinGooburrum south
ofTantitha Road.The levee could be constructed to protect againsta ma o
flood (2013 or greater).

2

Levee

East Leve': & Floodgate

A levee alongQuayStEast,andextending north pastthe mill. Theflo
protection system would includea flood gateat BundabergCreek.The evee
couldbeconstructedto protectsignificantareasin BundabergEast Southand
Central againsta majorflood(2013orgreater).

3

Levee

PerryStto MarinersWayLevee

A levee along PerryStreet extendingto MarinersWay,to prevent floodwaters
breakingout ofthe riverinto Bundaberg North duringa majorflood event.

No. Severe adverse hydraulic

impacts, including on river stability,
safetyconcerns(levee subject to

highvelocities, increasesin flood
hazardelsewhere, consequencesof
levee failure).

4

Levee

North Bank and East Levees

A levee alongthe north bankofthe town re h combined withihe EastLevee
ndfloodgate option. The levee ystems would constrain all flo d flows o th
river c rridor.

5

Levee

North and East Levees

A levee alongthe highground n rth of NorthSchool Hill, combined withth
EastLeveeandfl dgateootion.Thete'eesystpmswouldcons r inallflp d
flowsto the river corridor, while allowi b--°a
during a major flood even -
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fl

s acrossPerrv t e?

6

Levee

West HinklerAve Levee

A leveeto protect partsofBundabergNorthfromthefull impactofhigh
velocityflood waters.

No. Severeadverse hydraulic

impacts, includingon riverstability,
safety concerns (levee subject to
highvelocities, increasesin flood

hazardelsewhere,consequencesof
7

Levee

Perry & Wilmot St Levee

A leveeto protect partsofBundabergNorthfromthefull impactofhigh
velocity flood waters.

levee failure).
No. Severe adverse hydraulic
imparts, including on river stability,
safety concerns (levee subject to
high velocities, increases in flood

hazard elsewhere, consequences of
8

Levee

Perry St & HinkerAve Levee

A leveet.° protect partsofBu"dabergNorthfromthefull impactofhigh

velocity flood waters.

levee failure).

No. Severe adverse hydraulic
impacts, including on river stability,

safetyconcerns(levee subjectto
high velocities, increases in flood

hazard elsewhere, consequences of
9

Levee

HinkerAvetoCameronSt Levee

A leveeto protect partsofBundabergNorthfromthefull impactofhigh

velocity flood waters.

levee failure).
No. Severeadverse hydraulic

impacts, includingon riverstability,
safetyconcerns(levee subjectto
high velocities, increases in flood

hazard elsewhere, consequences of

10 l.evee

Low Level North B^ndab'rg Levees

A systemoflow-levelleveestc protectpartsofBundaberyNorthfromflooa
even&ssmallerthanthe 2013event. Thefirst levee isalongPerryStreet an
wouldactto preventthebreakoutofflowfromtheriver, andthesecondlev»p

levee failure).
y-ss

between MountPerryRoadandMarin-rsWaywou'dpreventtheingre;-s o
backwaterfloodin .

11 Levee

Port of BundabergLevep

A levee or sea wall along the rive' bank in the urban area at the Port -f
Bundaberg.

12

Levee

41/26909/453421

Wallavilts: Levee

A ringleveeto protect theurbanareasinWall-villafrom maj?r

'i g.

Yes

13 Levee&
Channel

West HinklerAve Levee& Gardens
Channel 1

A combined levee and channel option to protect parts of Bundaberg North

from thefull impact ofhighvelocity flood waters, whileproviding additional
flow conveyance capacity.

14 Levee&
Channel

Rail Levee& PerryStto Cameron St
Leveewith GardensChannel 2

A combinedleveeandchanneloptionto protectpartsofBundabergNorth
from thefull impact ofhighvelocity flood waters, while providing additional

No. Adverse hydraulic impacts,

safety concerns (levee subject to

highvelocities, increasesinflood
hazardelsewhere,consequencesof
levee failure).
No. Similarto other options.

flow conveyance capacity.

15 Levee&
Channel

16 Levee &
Channel

17 Levee &
Channel

GardensChannel2 with Adjacent
Levee

North Bankand EastLeveeswith
Gardens Channel 2

North and EastLeveeswith Gardens
Channel 2

A combinedleveeandchanneloptionto protectpartsofBundabergNorth
from thefull impact ofhighvelocityflood waters, whileproviding additional

No. Levee offers no additional

benefits compared to channel

flow conveyance capacity.

alone.

A leveealongthenorthbankofthetownreaci combinedwiththeEastLevee

Yes

andflood ate option and a large bypasschannel nearthe botanical gardens.

Thelevee systems would constrain all flood flowstothe river corridor white
the bypasschannel would provide reliefforfloodwaters duringa majorevent
A levee alongthehighground north ofNorth School Hill combined withthe
EastLeveeandfloodgate option. Thelevee systems would constrain allflood
flowsto the rivercorridor,whileallowingbreakoutflo /s acrossPerryStreet

during a major flood event. The bypass channel would provi e relief fo
floodwaters during a major event.

18

Channel

Gardens Channel 1

A 100mwideand2mdeep(nominaldimensionsonly)floodbypasschannel

No. Limited hydraulic benefits

constructed nearthe BotanicalGardensto providereliefforfloodwaters

compared to cost.

duringa majorflood event.
19 Channel

Gardens Channel 2

A 250m wide and 2m deep (nominal dimensions only) flood bypass shanne
constructed nearthe BotanicalGardensto providereliefforflood aters
during a major flood event.

20 Channel

RubyannaBypa s Channel

A 500m widediversion channel with an invert evel of -2m AHD(nominal

dimensions only) to improve theflood carryingcap? ;itvofthe riv ir the
Rubyanna area.

41/26909/453421

21

Channel

Fairymead Diversion Channel i

A 200m wide diversion channel with an invert lev&l of-3m AHO (noi, i I

dimensions only), to allowfloodwaters t bypassthe critical constriction th«

PS

Fairvmead Bend. The channel discharges to the sea near th mouth of
ckyringville Passa , e.

22 Channel

FairymeadDiversionChannel 2

A 200mwidediversion channel with aninvert level of-3m AMD(nominal
dimensions only), to allowfloodwaters to bypassthe critical constriction atthe
FairymeadBend.Thechannelreconnectswiththeriverdownstreamofthe
bend opposite the port.

23

Dredging

Tow 1 Reach Drtedging

24

Dredging

Barrage to Port Dredging

Lower the river along:the town reach by a nominal 3m~b7dredgin

No. Diverts too much water

towards Port, increasing flood

levels, withoutsignificantupstream
benefits.
Ys

. owerthe riverbetweenth&fcarra e andthe port bya n minal 3m ?
dredging

25

Dredging

Selective dredging at foundry, Miliquin
Bendand FairymeadBend

26

Floodplain

Removal of FairymeadLevees

works

27
28

29

River
works

Selectivedredging(deepenriverbya nominal3m)atcriticalconstrictionsat
the Foundry, Millaquin Bend and the Fairymead Bend.

Ys

Removalofexistingleveesat Fairymeadto allowfloodwatersfrom th";riv"r
escape over the floodplain to tr. e nor:h and west.

Removal of mangrovesfrom town
reach

River
works

Removalof BenAnderson Barrage

River
works

Removal of sedimentfr&m north bank,
Harriet Island and Perry Island

Removal of riparian vegetation along the town reach to increase the flood

Yes

carrying capacity of the river

Removal ofBenAnderson Barrageto directly reduce peakwater levels during

a flood event.

Removal ofaccumulated sediment (to a nominal depth ofO.Sm}aton he
north bank ofthe town reach, but allow mangroves to re-establish on the

No. No significant hydraulic
benefit, major implications for
water supply.
Ye?

inter-tidalmudflatsto helppreserveriverbankstability.
30

River

Reopen Skyringville Passage

Removalofthenorthseawalloonft-ite the PortofBundaberg, anddredgin of
theold river mouth to a nominsl seoth of5m to recpen Skyrinpville Passage.

Ye

Millaquin Bendwidening(north bank)

Targeted excavation of material to widen the river a- a criti al ^onstr'-ion
th-srpby improving its flood carrying caoa^i .

Ye<.

works

31

River
works

41/26909/453421

CSEBEGBD

Description:

A levee extending north along the high ground from North
School hill, protecting parts of Bundaberg North_and low
lying areas in Gooburrum south ofTantitha Road._The levee
coukl be constructed to protect againsta major flood (2013
or greater).
Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

\

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options _put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changesto
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

A levee along Quay St East, and extending north past the
mill_The flood proteciton system would include a flood gate
at Bundaberg Creek. The levee could be constructed to
protect significant areas in Bundaberg East, South and

Centralagainsta majorflood (2013orgreater).
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
farther investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent ofworks are to be expected.
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Description:

A levee along Perry Street extending to Mariners Vtey, to
prevent flood waters breaking out ofthe river into Bundaberg
North during a major flood event.
Disdaimer

OTepm

All information shown on this map (including the nature, ||'-

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

&EE3

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changesto

thenatureandextentofworksaretobeexpected.
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Description:

A levee along the north bank of the town reach, combined
w-th the EastLeveeandfloodgate option. The levee systems
designflood event.
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Disdaimer:

/VI information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endoreement of the

w°*s shown. Floodplain risk management opfions put

fonward for consideration as part of e Roodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the natireandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

A levee along the high ground north of North School Hill,

combined with the East Levee and floodgate option. The

levee systems would constrain all flood flows to the river
corridor, while allowing breakout flows across Peny Street
during a major flood event.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorseinent of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

A levee to protect parts of Bundaberg North from the full
impactof highvelodty floodwaters.
Disdaimer:

fitt information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
Provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be constmed as support for or endoreement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of "the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:
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A levee to protect parts of Bundaberg North from the full
impactof highvelocityfloodwaters.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodptain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the natureand extentofworksareto be expected.
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Descnption:

A levee to protect parts of Bundaberg North from the full
Impact of high velocity flood waters.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support Tor or endorsement of the

works shown. Floodplain n'sk management options put

forward for consideration as part of "the Flood'plain R'isk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenatureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

A levee to protect parts of Bundaberg North from the full
impactof highvelocityfloodwaters.
Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and

provideonly for discussionpurposes. Nothingon this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forwari for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changesto
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the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

A system of low-level levees to protect parts of Bundaberg
North from flood events smaller than the 2013 event. The

firstlevee is along PerryStreetandwouldactto preventthe
breakout of flow from the river, and the second levee

between Mount Perry Road and Mariners Way would
prevent the ingress of backwater flooding.
P?P!?:ffl

Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
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should be constmed as support for or endoreement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantialchangesto
the nature and extent ofwori<s are to be expected.
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Description:

A levee or seawall along the river bank in the urban area at
thePortofBundaberg.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and

provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as pan of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

A ring levee to protec the urban areas in Vtellavilte from
major flooding.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminaiy and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the

works shown. Ftoodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Shjdy, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and designand substantial changesto
the nature and extent ofworks are to be expected.
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Description:

A combined levee and channel option to protect parts of
Bundaberg North from the full impact of high velocity flood

waters,whileprovidingadditionalflowconveyancecapacity.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

ftjrther Investigation and design and substantial changes to
the natureandextentofworksareto be expected.
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Description:

A combined levee and channel option to protect parts of
Bundaberg North from the full impact of high velocity flood
waters, while providing additional flowconveyance capacity.
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Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

A combined levee and channel option to protect parts of
Bundaberg North from the full impact of high velocity flood
waters, while providing addiUonal flow conveyance capacity.
Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,
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alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
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should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken foroard, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature andextentofworks areto beexpected.
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Description:

A levee along the north bank of the town reach, combined

withtheEastLeveeandfloodgateoptionanda largebypass
channel near ttie botanical gardens. The levee systems

would constrain all flood flows to the river corridor, while the
major event.
Disclaimer:
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All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and

provideonly for discussion purposes. Nothingon this map

should be constmed as support for or endoreement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of "the Flood'plain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent ofworks areto be expected.
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Description:

A levee along the high ground north of North School Hill,
combined with the East Levee and floodgate option. The
levee systems would constrain all flood flows to the river
corridor, while allowing breakout flows across Perry Street

during a major flood event. The bypass channel would
providereliefforfloodwatereduringa majorevent.
Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

65Cyiik'lid

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken foiward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extentofworks areto be expected.
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Preliminary Mitigation Options for MCA
North & East Levees with Gardens Channel 2
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Description:

A 100mwideand2mdeep(nominaldimensionsonly)flood

bypass channel constructed near the Botanical Gardensto
prowdereliefforfloodwatersduringa majorfloodevent
Disdaimer

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken foiwanf, will be subject to
further investgation and design and substantial changes to
the natureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

A 250m wideand 2m deep (nominal dimensionsonly) flood

bypass channel constructed nearthe Botamcal Gardens to
provide reliefforflood waters during a majorflood event
Disclaimer:
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All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any wori<s) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
Mrward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the natureand extentofworks areto be expected.
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Description:

A 500m wide diversion channel with an invert level of -2m

AHD(nominaldimensionsonly)to improvethefloodcarrying
capadtyofthe riverin the Rubyannaarea.
Disclaimer:
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M\ information shown on this map (induding the nature,
alignment and extent of any worts) is preliminary and
Provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endoreement of the
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works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of "the Flood'plain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenatureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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PreliminaryMitigationOptionsfor MCA
Rubyanna Bypass Channel
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Description:

A 200m wide diversion channel with an invert level of -3m
AMD (nominal dimensions only), to allow floodwaters to

bypassthe critical constriction at the Fairymead Bend. The
channeldischargesto theseanearthe mouthofSkyringville
Passage.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extentofworksareto be expected.
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Description:

A 200m wide diversion channel with an invert level of -3m
AHD (nominal dimensions only), to allow floodwaters to

bypass the critical constriction at the Fairymead Bend. The
channel reconnects with the river downstream of the bend
opposite the port.
Disclaimer:

All infonnation shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and

Provid8only for discussion purposes. Nothingon this map

should be construed as support for or endoreement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
ftjrther investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent ofworks areto beexpected.
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Description:

Lower the river along the town reach by a nominal 3m by
dredging.

SlEICT

Disclaimer

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the natureandextent ofworksareto be expected.
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Description:

Lower the river between the barrage and the port by a

nominal 3m by dredging.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

Rfijpisag

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put

forward for consideration as part of'the Flood'plain R'isk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenatureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

Selectivedredging(deepen river bya nominal 3m) at critical
.

He»

constrictions at the Foundry, Millaquin Bend and the
Fairymead Bend,
Disdaimer:

RBB5S233

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management opBons put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the natureand extentofworks areto be expected.
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Description:

Removal of existing levees at Fairymead to allow flood

waters from the river to escape over the floodplain to the
north and west.
Djsdaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the

woiks shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Flood'plain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenahjreandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

Removal of riparian vegetation along the town reach to
increase the flood carrying capacity of the river.

\

Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain nsk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

Removal of Ben Anderson Barrage to directly reduce peak

water levels during a flood event.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endoreement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of 'the Flood'plain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
ttie nahjre and extent of works are to be expected.
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Removal of BenAnderson Barrage
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Description:

Removal of accumulated sediment (to a nominal depth of

0.5m) along the north bank of the town reach, but allow
mangrovesto reestablishon the inter-tidal mud flats to help
preserve river bankstablity.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
-. works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
1 forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Description:

Removal of the north sea wall opposite the Port of
Bundaberg,anddredgingoftheold rivermouth toa nominal
depthof5mto reopenSkyringvillePassage.
Disdaimer:

AJI information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works') is preiiminary--and

Provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endoiiement of the
works shown. Ftoodplain risk management ophons put
fonward for consideration as part of "the Flood'plain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenatureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

Targeted excavation of material to widen the riverata critical
constriction, thereby improving its flood carrying capacity.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options _put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantialchangesto
the nature and extent of works are to be expected.
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Descnption:

Targetedexcavationof materialtowidentheriverata critical
constriction, thereby improving itsflood carrying capacity.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
Provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endoreement of the

w°*s shown. Floodplain risk management options put

forward for consideration as part of e Flood'plain R'isk
Managmenet Study, if taken foiward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changesto
e nature and extent ofworks are to be expected.
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Description:

\

Targeted excavation of material to widen the river ata critical
constriction, thereby improving its flood carrying capacity.
Disdaimer:

\

All information shown on this map (induding the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
prow'de only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changesto
the nature and extentofworks areto be expected.
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Description:

Excavate the north bank of the Fairymead bend to a nominal

depth of 5m to improve the flood-carrying capacity of the

CW.yi=iiii'i")

river at a critical constriction location.
Disclaimer

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and

Provideonly for discussionpurposes. Nothingon this map

should be construed as support for or endoreement of the

works shown. Floodptain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of "the Flood'ptain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenatureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

\

Removal of sediment and excavation of ground along the
north bank of the town reach to improve the flood-carrying
capacity of the river and remove critical constrictions.
Disdaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Shidy, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantialchangesto
the natureand extentofworksareto be expected.
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Description:

Remove Harriet Island by excavating to a nominal depth of

5m.

Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to
further investigation and design and substantial changes to
thenatureandextentofworksareto beexpected.
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Description:

\

Undertake dredging and excavation to deepen and widen
the channel to the north of Harriet Island. Nominal width of
200m and nominal depth of 5m.
Disclaimer:

All information shown on this map (including the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be construed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

] Managmenet Study, if taken forward, will be subject to

further investigation and design and substantial changes to
the nahire and extent ofworks are to be expected.
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Descnption:
Targetting upgrading of key bridges in the regional Burnett

River floodplain to keep evacuation routes open for longer

periods in major flood events, and otherwise reduce the
frequency and duration of isolation.
Disclaimer:
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All information shown on this map (including the nature,
alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map
should be construed as support for or endoraement of the

works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk

Managmenet Study, if taken fonwaid, will be subject to
further investigation anddesign and substantial changes to
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Description:

Selected raising of roads in Bundaberg North to keep
evacuation routes open for longer in major flood events, and
otherwise reduce the frequency of road dosures due to
flooding.
Disdaimer
All information shown on this map (induding the nature,

alignment and extent of any works) is preliminary and
provide only for discussion purposes. Nothing on this map

should be constmed as support for or endorsement of the
works shown. Floodplain risk management options put
forward for consideration as part of the Floodplain Risk
Managmenet Shidy, if taken forward, will be subject to
furtherinvestigationanddesignand substantialchangesto
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River
works
River
works
River
works

EdinaStwidening(north bank)
Foundry widening (north bank)

Targeted excavation of material to widen the river at a critical constriction,
therebyimprovingitsfloodcarryingcapacity.
Targeted excavation of material to widen the river at a critical constriction,
thereby improving its flood carrying capacity.

Fairymead Bend widening

ExcavatethenorthbankoftheFairymeadbendtoa nominaldepthof5mto
improve the flood-carrying capacity ofthe river at a critical constriction
location.
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River
works

T&w reachwidpning( ..th'---nkl

No. Shifts problem downstream,
needs to be combined with all
town reach widening.

No. Shiftsproblem downstream,
needs to be combined with all
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No. Diverts too much water
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levels.
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River
works

RemoveHarrietIslandbyexcavatingto a nominaldepthof5m.

No. Limitedhydraulicbenefits,
shifts problem downstream.

River
works

Deepen and widen north channel at
Harriet Island

Undertakedredgingandexcavationto deepenandwidenthechanneltothe
north of Harriet Island. Nominal width of200m and nominal depth of5m.

Road/
bridge
upgrade

Regional Bridge Upgrades

Road/
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The Following results were obtained at each XS:
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Rob n Lain
From:

Dan Copelin
Thursday, 31 October 2013 2:38 PM

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Rob Marshman; Rowan Bond

Attachments:

"«i^'fi^«a§;=Beb= @ffig3»isF©wa5n8-H5m r
RE: FW: Volume and Velocity Records of Burnett River Flood
CRG_XS(2).docx

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Subject:

:tob,
Revised sections

on a

consisten x-axis scale, plus the

new

section

throug h Millaquin

Bend (XS 7) attached,

Regards,
Dan Copelin

Civil Engineer - Waterways & Water Resources
T; +61 7 3316 3608 | V:413608 | E: danlel. copelln@ghd. com
Level 3 145 Ann Street BrisbaneQLD4000Australia | www.ghfl.con-j

fflM£B I ENERGY& flESOURCES ENVIRONMENT| PROPERTf& BUILDINGS| IB&NSPSiBMUQy
Pleaseconsiderour environment before printing this email
From: MarsCEL

Sent: Thursday, 31 October 20

11:47 A

To: Dan Copelin; Rowan Bond .
)>
Cc: Rafc^fcl^{Bg;Jioh-Cal(iga '
=&wayw4k»rrer ., /
Subject: RE:FW: Volume and Velocity Records of Burnett River Flood
Cheers mate, I'll have a look at this and take it to the meeting this afternoon.

Rob Marshman
B.Eng, RPEQ,MIEAust

MarSCEL Civil/Structural
Mob. (MOB 729 742

Asa company,wevaluecustomersatisfaction,andarecontinuallyseekingtoimproveourservicedelivery;
therefore we request thatyou please provide feedbackregarding ourservices?
From: DanCopelin, r Sent: Wednesday, 30 October 2 13

To: MarsCEL; Rowan Bond (';xi

^

Ccf .'

Subject: RE: R/V:VolumeandVelocityRecordsof Burnett RiverFlood
Hi Rob,

Asrequested, wehaveextrdctedthe cross-sections inthoselocation. WPal.iohaveindudedthepeakwater level
surface and pe;ak velocities from our calibrated 2013 event model.
Regards,

Dan Copelin

Civil Engineer - Waterways & Water Resources
GHD
T: +617 3316 3608 | V: '113608 | E: danlel. coDellniaahd. com

Level 3 145 Ann Street BrisbaneQLO4000 Australia | y^rw.phd.com

fflffifs | ftit&sx&J'y. sfiUBUfi l jEHyiBaMMtyi t FBOflym'. SJlUILEU'lfiS I TPANSPOflTATWN
Please consider our environment before printing this email
From: MarsCEb

Sent: Tuesday, 29 October 2013 12:16 PM
To: Dan Copelin

Subject: RE: FW:Volume andVelocity Records of Burnett River Flood
Dan

Could you providethis information.
Regards
Rob Marshman
B.Eng, RPEQ,MIEAust

MarSCEL av!l/Structural
Mob. 0408 729 742

Asa company,wevaluecustomersatisfaction, andwecontinuallyseekingtoImproveou.-servicedelivery;

thereforewerequestthatyoupleaseprovidefeedbackregardingourservices?
From; MarsCEL

Sent: Tuesday, 29 October 2013 11:55 AM
To
'
::'. ; :. '
- -.
Cc; Rowan Bond '
'
" )

Subject: R/V: FW:Volume andVelocity Records of Burnett River Flood
Dwayne

Duringyourpresentations ofthefloodmodellini',investigations, youmentionedcouncilhadsurveyed rivercross-

section at various locations ofthe river. Would it be possible to compare some ofthose cross-sections for a visual
indicationofthe potentialimpactsvariousmitigationoptionsmayhave.

There seems to bea lot ofspeculation amongst the group this mayjust help to gain a better understanding ofthe
flood event and I am unable to get accurate cross sections from Google Earth orthe council interactive mapping (it

appearsasifall roi tourshavebeenremoved Iromtheinteractive mappingfrom belowthefloodwatersintheareas
ot interest,

Regards
Rob Marshman
B. Eng, RPEQ, MIEAust

MarsCEL Civil/Structural
Mob. 0408 729 742

Aso company, wevaluecustomer satisfcction, andarecontinually seekingto improve ourservice elivery,
thereforewerequestthatyoupleaseprovidefeedbackregardingaurservices?

Friday, 25 October 2013 9:08 PM
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Ben Anderson Barrage- Flood Elevation
To. Rowan Bond, CRGmembers, Robyn Laing.

Subject: Memorandum, Table 1.Subject No 28 "Rrver Works", Ben Anderson Barrage.
(Dated 28 October 2013).
SenttoRobCalligaris.
From GHD.
Issue of concern:

Subject28."Removalof BenAnderson Barrage".
Rowan,

the GHD response to this subject matter, "TTie removal of Ben Anderson Barrage", does not really
address the area of my concerns, which is elevated river heights during times offloading.
GHD claim:

"Nosignificanthydraulicbenefit,majorimplicationsforwatersupply".
Interms ofthe second point first, there isadequate water supply in train through the Paradise
Dam/Walla Weir impoundments.

The only obstacle isdelivery ofthe water, (which iseminently achievable), and a longentrenched
regionalmindsetfocusedonwhywecannotdo withoutthe Barrage.
Interms ofthefirst point, "no significant hydraulic benefit", I believe that the GHDmodelling study
is incomplete in that it primarily focusing its attention on the 2010-2013 periods.
The study does not model the river from the base line as a pristine river. This is fundamental to
gaugingwhether or not the Ben Anderson Barrage elevates flood levels.
I contend that it DOESelevate flood levels.
Aflow me to explain why.

Firstly, bytheir very nature, ALLdams and weirs elevate the water levels from one impoundment to
the next aswe progress upstream.

Ifnot, then they cannot function as independent impoundments.

In the case of Ben Anderson Barrage, (as in the case of Bingera Weir before Ben Anderson was built),
there isa saltwaterestuary on the downstream side,fresh wateron the up riverside.

It is absolutely vital under these conditions, that the tidal salt water cannot enter the fresh water
impoundment, orthe impoundment and its entire water capacity becomes undrinkable and
unusable for most crop irrigation..

Sothe wall to wall cement structure must stand proud and above the spring tide level.
Forthe Burnen, the highest astrological tide, (summer), occurred on 12/1/2013, 8:57 ata 3.52m
tide. During winter the highest tide was a 3.44m tide.

SoBenAnderson hasto havebeen built abovethese levels orit cannot function ina useful way.

Theheightofthestructureprotrudingfromthesespringtidelevels,tothetopofthebarrageitselfis
the elevated level offresh water upstream ofthe barrage.

Unfortunately, mycomputer isinthesickbay,soI amunableto researchthelevelsjust now.
A secondary example might beWallaWeir,whichI believe isfurtherelevated than BenAndersen?

Myrationaleisthateachimpoundment intidalwaters,ontheupstreamside,hasanartificially
elevated water height above the high tide levels caused by the structure installation itself.
It cannot function were it to be otherwise.

I contend this elevated river height cannot lessen during flood periods, and must in fact increase the
waterlevels, comparedto a pristinesystem.

This, and not basingthe model ona pristine riversystem, isthecomponent that I believe ismissing
from the GHD findings regarding Ben Anderson barrage.

Howevertherearea numberofothersalientpointsandwaysthatBenAnderson Barrage
contributes to flooding. I am happyto prepare a briefon these when my computer isfixed.
I am preparing a couple ofvery simple sketches to crystallise my point.
John Olsen
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From:

Sent:
To:

Jaand. rowaR@gmoil, c»t?»'

Subject:

FW:BenAnderson barrage

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Thursday, 31 October2013 1:42 PM

howan

Gui Flood Consultants, GHD have supplied thf following inlprmation in reiponse t-i rpmovdt of Ban Anderson
Barrageas a flood mitigation proposal.
Regards Robyn.

ROBYN I AING
Business Systems Facilitator

INFRASTRUCTURE& PLANNING
Bundaberg Regioiial Couiicil
PO Box 3) 30
Bundaberg QLD 4670
Tel: 1300883699

Fax;(07)4150 5410
li(t)i://bui>dabcrg. qld. gov aii/

RUNDABEKG
'.I ; .)

COU hi t. I

From: Dan Copelin
Sent: Thursday, 31 October 13 12:07 PM
To: fte^CaUtgaris^^byF Ft^'
CcpDe. njuiiiiii flLyuii, DvuHyT lti Itui i

Subject: Ben Anderson barrage

Members of the CRG,

I wish to provide the following information to contribute to the discussion on the Ben Anderson barrage. You will
note in my memo outlining the list of options for the MCA that the barrage removal option will not betaken forward

as Part ofGHD's MCA. We made this decision primarily based on hydraulic modelling ofthe impact ofthe barrage.
Wewill have the opportunity to discuss this information further during today's meeting. This information is provided
for discussion purposes only andfurther detail and explanation will be provided inthe final Floodplain Risk
Management Study Report.

Interms ofthe barrage'sdirect impacton waterlevelsduringa significantfloodevent:
As part ofthe Burnett River Flood Study (refer to Section 11oncethe report isavailable), GHDconducted a

sensitivity test on the hydraulic model whereby the Ben Anderson barrage (aswell asthe bridges inthe town reach)
were removed from the model. The change in flood level for the 2013 event was calculated. The below is a

screenshot ofthese results, where the points are labelled with the change in flood level in metres:

^»0<

-0.01

4.01

-002

-0.02

.

.

0.02

0.02

Asseen,the removal ofthe barrage (and bridges) onlyreducesflood levels by 1 or 2 cm. Thisis not a significant
effect, and is not an effective method for mitigating flooding. The primary reason for thisvery small effect isthat the
barrage isa relatively low structure (crest level 2. 1m AMD) andthe 2013 flood level atthe barrage wasabout 12m

higherthanthetopofthestructure (flood level~14mAHDatthatlocation). Thebarragewastherefore completely
drowned and exerted no significant impact on peak flood levels. This is true for all significant floods. The barrage

would havea more pronounced impacted duringminor river flows (where the waterlevel downstream ofthe
barrage is not much higher than the crest), however these flows aregenerally below the threshold of damaging
floods and reducing water levels in these situations will not deliver benefit to the community. The below figure from

the flood study shows this effect, where only a minor perturbation inthe water surface isevident atthe barrage. Far

more significantarethe locations circled inred,whereconstrictions intherivercausea significantincreaseinflood
levels upstream.
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andsediment transport studies usingmodern computer simulations that model theflowofwater in2-or3dimensionsandincludefinesiltsandmuds)wouldbenecessarytoconclusively determinewhetherremovingthe

dam,weirsandbarrages(orsomecombinationthereof)wouldindirectlymitigatefloodinginpopulatedpartsofthe
Burnett Riverfloodplain byreducing theaccumulation ofsediment. Thisisbecause the processes thatgovern the

mobilisation anddeposition ofsediments (gravels, sands,silts,muds,etc. ) arecomplex, anda changeinonepartof

therivermighthavebothpositiveandnegativeimpactsonthecapacityoftheriverinotherlocations.

However, basedonthecurrently availableevidencedescribedaboveit isnotanticipatedthatthebarragehasany

significantimpactontheaccumulationofsedimentthroughthetownreach.Conventionalwisdomandexperience
at'manyotherriverimpoundmentssuggeststhatthemostsignificantimpactonsedimentationjs actuallyupstream
ofthestructure, where reduced flowvelocities arelikely to increase the rateofaccumulation. Giventhisfact, the
removal ofthebarrage mayhavedetrimental effects onthetown reachandbelowdueto the release ofthis
accumulated material.
Other issues:

Theothersideofthisissue,whichisn'tdiscussedhere,isthepotentialcostofremovingthebarrage,whichwould
haveto beweighed againstitsbenefits andthecostvsbenefits oftheotherviable options under consideration. The
substantial costswoufdincludesourcinganalternate supply andconstructing infrastructure to deliverwaterto

Bun'daberg,andsourcingadditionalsupplytomaintainthecurrentlevelofwatersecurityduringdroughts.Withthe
negligible benefitsdescribed above,weareconfidentthatremoval ofthebarrageisnota viableoption fordirectly
mitigatingdamagingfloods.
Regards,

Dan Copelin

Civil Engineer - Waterways & Water Resources
T: +617 3316 3608 | V:413608 | E: darlel.copetl(i©ahd.com.

Level 3 145 Ann Street Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia | wn. ff. sri O. COn',
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